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Abstract—The widespread of automotive radars leads
to increase of mutual interference, which in turn degrades
road safety. The effect of mutual interference with a focus
on detection of pedestrians is investigated. It is shown
that detection of pedestrians degrades in the presence
of mutual interference. A joint radar communication
solution is proposed that increases pedestrian detection
probability with negligible impact in the ranging error.
I. INTRODUCTION
Pedestrian traffic fatalities have been rising at alarming
rates: in the U.S. the number has reached 6000 [1], which
is expressed to be the highest in two decades, while in
Europe, 5435 pedestrians were killed in 2015, which is
20% of all road fatalities [2]. In order to improve pedestrian
safety, automotive radar sensors should be designed to
accurately detect and track pedestrians, even in bad weather
[3]. The small radar cross section (RCS) of the pedestrians
and the clutter make pedestrian detection challenging. Two
main tracks exist in the literature to mitigate the pedestrian
detection problem: (i) improving the characterization of re-
flected signals by pedestrians by measurements [4]–[8] and
(ii) radar signal processing for better detection [9]–[14].
As frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW)
radars become more widespread (with multiple radars
per vehicle), the mutual interference between radars
becomes the critical factor that reduces their detection
capability [15], thereby affecting detection of small
targets such as pedestrians [16]. One way to eliminate the
mutual interference is to coordinate radar sensors through
communication, either via a separate link (e.g., 802.11p) or
via the radar transceiver itself, i.e., radar communication
(RadCom). The combination of communication and radar
has been proposed a number of times in various forms and
applications [17], [18]. Most works consider orthogonal
frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) for joint radar
communications [19]–[23]. OFDM is widely used in
communication due to its high degree of flexibility, low
receiver complexity, and high performance under different
propagation conditions [24]–[27]. However, due to the
low-rate analog-to-digital convertor (ADCs) of FMCW
radars, OFDM cannot fully occupy the radar band (77-81
GHz), limiting its applicability.
In this paper, we extend our proposal for a high-
resolution FMCW radar based RadCom from [28] to
account for the effect of pedestrians in the environment.
This method uses a small part of the radar bandwidth
to create a vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) connection, which
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Fig. 1. Scenario where pedestrian detection is obscured with two
vehicles in each other’s field of view leading to mutual interference.
is controlled via a carrier sense multiple access (CSMA)
protocol and is utilized to control the timing of radar
signals. We have performed a simulation of the proposed
concept for a two-vehicle and one pedestrian scenario
and found that, under realistic propagation conditions,
RadCom can significantly reduce the radar interference and
increase pedestrian detection probability with negligible
performance degradation in terms of radar accuracy.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We focus on the scenario shown in Fig. 1, consisting
of an ego/victim vehicle, an interfering vehicle and a
pedestrian. The interfering vehicle is located at a distance
d from the ego vehicle and the pedestrian is facing the
ego vehicle located at a distance dp from the ego vehicle.
Parameter v denotes the relative1 velocity between the
vehicles, while vp is the relative velocity between the
ego vehicle and the pedestrian.
A. FMCW Transmitter
We consider a sequence of frequency modulated
continuous waves, i.e., chirps, transmitted by an FMCW
radar, of the form
s(t)=
√
Ptx
N∑
k=1
c(t−kT ), (1)
where c(t) is a chirp of the form
c(t)=exp
[
j2pi
(
fc+
B
T
t
)
t
]
, (2)
where Ptx is the transmit power, B denotes the radar
bandwidth (typically 1–4 GHz), fc is the carrier frequency
1A positive v corresponds to approaching vehicles and a positive
Doppler shift, which leads to a decreased time difference between the
transmitted and reflected radar signal.
(77 GHz), T is the chirp duration, and N is the number of
chirps per frame. The frame time Tf comprises NT plus
the idle and processing time. Chirp parameters are designed
to meet the maximum detectable range (dmax), maximum
detectable relative velocity (vmax), the range and velocity
resolution requirements of an automotive radar.
B. FMCW Receiver
At the co-located receiver, the backscattered signal
is processed. The radar receiver comprises of a mixer,
an ADC, and a digital processor. The mixer multiplies
the received signal with a copy of the transmitted
chirp. After low-pass filtering the resulting intermediate
frequency (IF) signal, the mixer will output a signal with
multiple harmonics at frequencies proportional to the time
difference between the transmitted chirp and the received
chirps. The output of the mixer is then sampled by the
ADC, with sampling interval Ts, and passed to the digital
processor which will detect and estimate the frequencies.
The ADC bandwidth 1/(2Ts) is generally on the order
of 10–50 MHz and is thus much smaller than B. In
the absence of interference, sample n of chirp k of the
back-scatter signal at the ego vehicle is of the form [3]
r(k)n = (3)√
γPtxd−4exp
(
j2pi
B(2d/c−2β)
T
nTs
)
+w(k)n
+
√
γpPtxd
−4
p exp
(
j2pi
B(2dp/c−2βp)
T
nTs
)
where the first term corresponds to the reflected off signal
from the vehicle and the second term to the reflected off
signal from the pedestrian; and γ =GtxGrxσλ2/(4pi)3
for vehicle RCS σc, γp = GtxGrxσpλ2/(4pi)3 for
pedestrian RCS σp, transmitter and receiver antenna
gains Gtx and Grx, Doppler time shift between ego and
interfering vehicle β = Tvfc/(Bc), Doppler time shift
between ego vehicle and the pedestrian βp=Tvpfc/(Bc),
in which c denotes the speed of light, w(k)n is additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with variance N0.
A common approach to frequency retrieval in FMCW
radar is to compute the fast Fourier transform (FFT)
of the signal, average the signal through multiple chirp
periods for enhanced SNR, and detect the peaks in the
frequency-domain.
C. Goal
Our aim is to study the pedestrian detection performance
under the presence of mutual interference. Precisely, we
investigate how the probability of pedestrian detection,
vulnerable period and ranging error are affected by the
proposed FMCW-based RadCom system in [28].
III. ANALYSIS OF PEDESTRIAN
DETECTION UNDER MUTUAL RADAR INTERFERENCE
In this section, we describe the interference model in
presence of pedestrians and calculate the conditions under
which interference exists.
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Fig. 2. FFT of received signal [r˜(k)n ]
T/Ts
n=1 , with a interfering vehicle
target and a pedestrian target. Four peaks are visible: two real targets
and two targets due to interference.
A. Interference Model
In the scenario in Fig. 1, both radars are FMCW based
and use the same frequency band. If the interfering vehicle
transmits its FMCW signal with a delay τ with respect
to the ego vehicle, the received signal at the ego radar
becomes r˜(k)n = r
(k)
n +I
(k)
n , where the interfering signal
I
(k)
n is received at the ego radar at time τ + d/c− β
when travelling through the direct path and at (τ+(dp+
dvp)/c−βp−βvp) when travelling via the pedestrian:
I(k)n =
√
Ptx× (4)
0 τ /∈V√
γ˜d−2ej2pi
B(τ+d/c−τD)
T nTs τ ∈V
+
√
γ(dpdvp)−2ej2pi
B(τ+(dp+dvp)/c−βp−βvp)
T nTs .
Above, γ˜=GtxGrxλ2/(4pi)2 and V is the so-called vul-
nerable period, defined as the time interval during which re-
ceived signals from facing radars cause mutual interference.
If the radar transmits chirps within the vulnerable period, a
direct and a reflected interference is caused. The vulnerable
period was introduced and calculated in [28] but neglected
interference reflected from obstacles. In this study, we ex-
tend this result by taking into account pedestrian reflection.
Example 1. Fig. 2 shows an example of a received
FMCW signal, where the ego vehicle is located at [0,0],
interfering vehicle at [126m,60m], i.e., d=140 m, and
pedestrian at [100 m, 0] for relative vehicle speed of
60 km/h (approaching), RCS of σp = 1m2 and CFAR
threshold of 5 dBm. The chirp transmissions have a starting
time difference of τ = 0, meaning the radars transmit
within the vulnerable period and cause interference. The
pedestrian and the vehicles are placed so that the direct
and pedestrian reflected interference signals have a higher
time of flight difference, which makes observation of the
two distinct interference signals possible. Under these
conditions, the direct interference, the-pedestrian-reflected
interference, the pedestrian and the vehicle are detected as
shown in Fig. 2. Note that it is generally hard to distinguish
between direct and pedestrian-reflecting-interference for
the scenario in Fig. 1 or lower pedestrian RCS.
B. Interference Condition
The ego vehicle starts an FMCW transmission at time
t=0 and the interfering vehicle starts a transmission at
time t=τ . We will now determine the vulnerable period
for different conditions.
• Without Doppler: The interfering transmission
arrives at the ego vehicle directly at time
t′ = τ + d/c and through pedestrian reflection
at time t′ = τ + (dp + dvp)/c. Interference will
occur when t′ ∈ [0,T/(2BTs)]. Assuming that the
interfering vehicle and the pedestrian are within
dmax, the maximum possible propagation delay
of both the direct and pedestrian reflected path
is max{dp + dvp} = 3dmax/c. Since dmax is the
maximum detectable radar range and is related to
chirp parameters by dmax = cT/(4BTs) [29], the
vulnerable period for the ego vehicle corresponds to
all transmission times t′ of other vehicles for which
τ ∈V =
[
− 3T
4BTs
,
T
2BTs
]
. (5)
• With Doppler: Given that the pedestrian and
vehicle have relative speeds with respect to the
ego vehicle smaller than vmax, which is the
maximum detectable relative velocity (approaching
or receding), the maximum time shift due to doppler
can be Tvmaxfc/Bc for the direct interference
and 3Tvmaxfc/Bc for the pedestrian-reflected-
interference. Taking the maximum of these shifts and
substituting vmax = c/(4fcT ) [29], the vulnerable
period for a transmission at time t=0 becomes
V =
[
− 3T
4BTs
− 3
4B
,
T
2BTs
+
3
4B
]
. (6)
Since TsT , the Doppler time shift is negligible
and it turns out that the vulnerable period computed
taking the pedestrian reflecting interference signal into
account is, under ideal low-pass filtering, given by (5).
Given the computed vulnerable period, the transmission
times of FMCW radar chirps of other vehicles can thus be
coordinated to ensure that τ /∈V . Our proposed RadCom
approach [28] avoids mutual interference by assigning
different radars to non-overlapping vulnerable periods
through TDMA (rTDMA), whereas this coordination
among vehicles is provided through CSMA-based
communications (cCSMA) taking place in a reserved
fraction of spectrum Bc of the full bandwidth B. Hence,
we propose a RadCom scheme sharing the medium
through FDM/rTDMA/cCSMA, where the reader is
referred to [28] for full details.
Remark 2. Reception of negative edge frequencies of the
imperfect low-pass filtering at the ADC can also cause
mutual interference, especially for the direct interference
signal at small d, which decays by d2 and is still high
enough to reside after low-pass filtering. However, the
pedestrian reflected interference signal power decays
by d2pd
2
vp and has no negative frequency components
after low-pass filtering. Hence the vulnerable period
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS.
Parameter Value
R
ad
ar
Vehicle RCS (σc) 20 m2
Pedestrian RCS (σp) 0.3162 m2
Chirp duration (T ) 20 µs
Frame duration (Tf ) 20 ms
Time slots per frame (K) 10
Radar bandwidth 0.96 GHz–1 GHz
dmax 150 m
vmax 140 km/h
v 100 km/h
Ptx 1 W
N 99
fc 77
Ts 0.01 µs
Chebyshev low-pass filter order 13
Thermal noise temperature 290 K
Receiver’s noise figure 4.5 dB
C
om
m
. Communication bandwidth Bc 20 MHz,40 MHzPacket size 600 Bytes
Modulation 16-QAM
MAC 1/2-persistent CSMA
Maximum contention window 6
can be extended to V = T/(BTs)[−1,1/2], which is
approximately equal to the vulnerable period computed
with no obstacles or pedestrians from [28].
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND RESULTS
The performance of pedestrian detection by an FMCW
receiver in presence of mutual interference from an
FMCW automotive radar is investigated by Matlab
2017b simulations, which use the computed vulnerable
period for RadCom. And a comparison is made by the
proposed FMCW-based RadCom system in terms of the
pedestrian detection probability and the ranging error.
The performance of radar without mutual interference
is the same as RadCom case. The probability of mutual
interference and the SNR of pedestrians are also evaluated.
A. Simulation Parameters
The ego vehicle is located at [0,0], the interfering
vehicle at [
√
d2−9m,3m] and the pedestrian at [dp,0].
The vehicles are assumed to move towards each other with
relative speed v=100km/h. The simulation parameters
are summarized in Table I. Two facing vehicles are
assumed to have radars with the same properties, with
τ fixed to 0. Radar is FMCW with sawtooth waveform.
The chirp sequence is designed so as to meet the
maximum detectable relative velocity vmax=140km/h,
the maximum detectable range dmax = 150m, velocity
resolution smaller than 1 m/s and range resolution of 15 cm.
Radar front-end-hardware component parameters are taken
as in [30]. The mean value for the radar cross section of
a car is taken as 20 m2 [30], [31]. The pedestrian RCS at
77 GHz is set to −5 dB/m2 [7]. At the signal processing
stage, the received and transmitted chirp sequences are
mixed, passed from the ADC with Chebyshew low-pass
filters of order 13. GoCA-CFAR thresholding with 50
training cells with 2 guard cells is used for radar detection.
The RadCom system has a communication bandwidth
of Bc=40MHz, leaving B−Bc for the radar.
The performance is evaluated in terms of the pedestrian
detection probability Pd, ranging error of the pedestrian
and SNR of the signal reflected by the pedestrian and
other interference. We note (results not shown) that
probability of false alarm was 1 without RadCom and
close to zero with RadCom, similar to [28]. In Fig. 1,
100 Monte Carlo simulations were conducted with the
two vehicles exposed to mutual interference.
B. Results
1) Pedestrian Detection Probability: The pedestrian
detection probability as a function of dp is plotted in Fig. 3
for a fixed d=50m. In the radar-only case, we observe that
the pedestrian goes undetected for most values of dp. In par-
ticular, the pedestrian is not detected when its location is ap-
proximately the same than the ghost target location (d/2=
25m for this case), due to the mutual interference. When
the interfering vehicle and the pedestrians are close but far
away from the ego vehicle, the probability of detection is
zero due to the increased noise floor caused by the interfer-
ence. On the other hand, with the RadCom system, Pd=1
because the radar signals do not collide thanks to the V2V
communication, except for two points: i) dp=150m when
the signal reflected by the the pedestrian becomes too
weak, and ii) dp=d which corresponds to the case where
the vehicle and pedestrian are located at the same range.
Fig. 4 shows Pd for varying separation distance between
the two vehicles d while the pedestrian distance is kept
fixed at dp=50m. Again, the pedestrian detection proba-
bility drops to zero for the radar only case when the range
of the ghost target (interference) is around 50 m (where the
pedestrian is located). While Pd=1 with RadCom, except
for dp=d when the vehicle and pedestrian are located at
the same range. Note that Pd=1 when d=150m, since
the reflected signal from the pedestrian located at d=50
m is strong enough to be detected.
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Fig. 3. Pedestrian detection probability for varying vehicle and
pedestrian separation distance dp.
2) SNR: The pedestrian detection probability is closely
coupled to SNR of the signal reflected by the pedestrian,
and the SNR of the signal coming in a direct path from the
interfering vehicle plus the ghost targets. These SNR values
are compared for the radar-only scheme and RadCom in
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Fig. 4. Pedestrian detection probability varying distance between
vehicles d.
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Fig. 5. SNR of pedestrian and other detections (interfering vehicle plus
ghost targets) for radar only scheme and RadCom for varying vehicle
and pedestrian separation distance dp.
Fig. 5 for a fixed interfering vehicle distance d=50m and
varying pedestrian distance dp. It is observed that the SNR
of other targets is considerably higher than the pedestrian
SNR, except for dp=10m in the case of RadCom, where
the pedestrian is very close to the ego vehicle. With
RadCom, the pedestrian SNR improves considerably and
provides detection of pedestrians for dp≤110m. RadCom
also increases the SNR of the other vehicle. Note that
the pedestrian SNR naturally decreases with dp.
3) Ranging Error: Fig. 6 shows the ranging error of
the pedestrian with and without RadCom, considering
different dp. The ranging error is observed to be below
10 cm. RadCom has slightly worse accuracy due to the
reduced bandwidth, but this effect is quite small.
V. CONCLUSION
Automotive radars can interfere with each other due
to the presence of pedestrians and other objects, creating
ghost targets and negatively affecting road safety. We have
quantified under which conditions ghost targets occur and
evaluated a RadCom scheme which reduces interference by
adjusting the radar time over a dedicated V2V band, while
reusing the radar hardware for communication. By time
multiplexing radar transmissions of FMCW automotive
radars, we are able to mitigate radar interference and
increase pedestrian detection probability without impacting
the pedestrian ranging accuracy. Performance in terms
of detection probability, SNR, and ranging accuracy are
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Fig. 6. Comparison of ranging error without and with RadCom for
d=50m.
reported, based on high-fidelity simulations. Future work
will consider larger-scale scenarios with multiple pedestri-
ans as well as the interference from multipath. Although
a hardware implementation of the proposed scheme is not
currently available, we plan to implement it in the future.
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